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EDITORIAL REVIEW 

Comments reproduced In this 
column may or may not express 
the opinion of The Tribune. They 
are presented here ir order that 
our readers may have both sides 
of important issues which are 
being discussed in tho press of 
the day. 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

I The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use or 
^republication of all news dispatches credited to it or not other-
swise credited in this paper and also the local news published 
x herein. 
« All rights of republication of special dispatches herein are 
$ also reserv&l. 

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION 

I SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
' Daily by carrier, per year. V .$7.20 
. Daily by mail, per year (in Bismarck) , y •; , 7.20 
* Daily by mail, per year (in state outside Bismarck).... 5.00 
; Daily by mail, outside of North Dakota 6.00 

TIIE I'HOIFDI'HK 
Some comment is being made in 

the direction of changing the time 
of the inauguration of presidents 
of the United States, and also tho 
time when a newly elected con
gress shall convene. The house 
judiciary committee has under 
consideration a 'proposed consti
tutional amendment for this pur
pose. It is proposed that the new 
president shall take office on the 
third Monday in January, instead 
of on March 4, as at present, and 
that the lirst session of the new 
congress Khali begin also in Jan
uary, the. D.ecember session of the 
old' congress to be eirainated. 
•Suggested admendments to - the 

j text of the proposed new consti
tutional provision make certain 
changes, so that at present there is 
a conflict in dates between the two, 
and also in the general features of 
the plan. > 

Another feature •which is sought 
to be incorporated in the new plan 
is that of electing presidents! and 
vice-presidents by direct popular 
vote. 

There has long been need for 
changes of the general character 
proposed .relating to the time when 
•president's %iul members of con
gress shall begii) their terms, and 
also as to the time of 'holding 
congressional sessions. / Under the 
present arrangement the new 
president is elected four months 
before he takes office. This is 
true of members of congress. But 
the regular session of the new 
congress does not begin until thir
teen months after  election. Usual
ly this has been overcome in re
cent yea^s by the calling of an 
extra session scon after March 4, 
which is a clumsy expedient. 

Perhaps a more important feat
ure is the fact that the final ses
sion of the outgoing congress is 
held after the new members are 
elected, and before they begin the 
discharge of their duties. This 
gives rise to an utterly illogical 
-and indefensible condition, espe
cially when the comlexion of con
gress io changed by the November 
election. In that case the retiring 
congrcas, whose ^policy has been 

• _ , ,, i * • , | disapproved, is left in power for 
But the point is that there was ample machinery under !nn ent're winter after, the people 

which to proceed against any law violators without a grand have voted in favor of a different 
jury.'' It was the duty of officials to watch the* elections. iR nninsMfln.hif. rie-

THE STATE'S OLDEST NEWSPAPER 
' (Established 1878) 

LET THE HUBUB^CEASS 
I The hubub caused by the calling,of a grand jury in 

Burleigh county was short-lived. Judge Coffey was very 
clear in his decision that the grand jury call prepared by 
the attorney-general's office was not in form according to 

* law, but were he less clear he still would have been justified 
• in his decision. Credit is due him for his clear vision 
unclouded by local atmosphere and feeling and his action 
is endorsed generally by the community. It would have 
been very unfortunate had the grand jury been allowed to 

-proceed to incur great expense and bring indictments if^ 
there was the slightest chance of the work being nullified 
by the high court. There was no excuse for the work not 
being done right in the first place. -

Grand juries are rare in North Dakota — rare because 
'tin statutes provide ample machinery under which law vio

lators may be punished and because of the time and expense 
involved. Many states have abolished the grand jury 
system already as archaic. Usually when a grand jury is 
called, it is for some emergency purpose. Usually officials 

; stale clearly the general purpose. But in this instance the 
public officially was allowed to remain in the dark. Of 

-ccurfo, it wr.s urderstood why jthe action was desired by 
.• e n.?or,le disappointed over election results. 

A NICE JOB FOR THE UMBRELLA FIXER 
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There is unjustifiable de

lay in putting the new policies in
to effect, and it is quite possible 
|  that the old congress may take ac

tion which will obstruct the ooli-
cies for which the people have 
registered their decision 

The manner of electing the 
president and vice-president has 
also been severely criticized. The\ 
electoral college is, and lias been 
since the earliest years of the na
tion, a useless piece of machinery., 
The intent was that each state 

There were, it was understood, private detectives employed. 
If half the statements heralded about were true there was 
ample ground for action. But the very fact that a grand 
jury was sought was sufficient to make pertinent the 
question of whether or not the agitation resulted frpm dis
appointed politicians or from a real desire to serve the com-

• munity. , 
The Tribune has previously refrained from commenting 

upon the grand jury call. Free and full play by the authori
ties was not interfered, with, so far as this newspaper was 
concerned. < ; '  !' '  should elect representatives to a 

; To oppose "now the calling of a new grand jury is not 2M aSaiiy"use^ka own 'dit
to approve of violations of the election laws or any other; cretion in the election of the two 
]$ws. The sanctity of the ballot box is a bulwark of law highest officials of the nation, 

and order. Wilful violations ought to,;be stopped. \Ve ! ^his has neve^ been done; Pre^* 
ttuist have clean elections. But it is just,as essential that poli- jeastftg ethe6votes a* 
tical quarrels shall not be carried on at public expense nor j their states fo r  presidential canc
eled ions contested in this manner. v dates who have been decided on in 

. Doubtless many good citizens who signed petitions ask- cS^d Sr them JTbe'cSt in 
mg for a grand jury did so from sincere and lofty reasons, any other way would result in in-
Nor is it the slightest criticism of them to call attention tolerable confusion. 
again to the danger of "government by petitions." It is ,.Th,e enteral college could be 

^ quite true that not many citizens have understood clearly jLTwaVthe prindpieon^S we 
'the intricacies of legal machinery. t Many did not realize i proceed in the election of pres-

that there is method in law for doing what the grand jury iidents. The essential principle is 
was called to do. We all ai;e prone to sign petitions at the | that  the states shall be entitled to 

request of an acquaintance, and in these busy days the aver-; J°tes "^er, ̂ d^Te-Z I i * »• i !• j i i u it i l i • Uvi vi vutu ociiaitui o aiiu I CIJI c 
r&e man does not have time to listen to detailed explanation sentatives together, in that wo: 
or to make investigation. The opportunity for misrepre- j have the recognition of the sov1- • 
sentation by the circulator, whether wilful or through ex- iereignty of the state for  which the; 
cessive zeal, is great. . • '  (smaller states have always coij-, 
:i ' B 'tended, and which gives them 

Let us hope the grand jury agitation ceases. There was numerical advantage. That prin- j 
and is ample machinery to enforce the law. The grand juiy-; ci.Ple ,be ;  retaiped and ythe! 
caused the finger of shame to be pointed at Bismarck by q,t|-f'®^n
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~ ,, °.,. ... j , , i ». ^ •, providing that the people in each > 
of other cities; it has caused much useless Expense; it c^te should vote directly for pres-

has encouraged the suspicipn and hate of which we have ident and vice-president, instead' 
aJre&dy too much in Bismarck. jof for electors and that each state) 

| should be cerdited with the same 
^ \VTII?TVF VON UFTV ' number of votes now Cctst by its 

W  i t  I U U  I 5 U I  ' p r e s i d e n t i a l  e l e c t o r s .  A l l  t h a t  
i There's one retail store for every 40 families in America.! would be necessary for North Da-

William G. Shepherd tells this to a convention of advertis-!x,ota' f°r inst*ncc> would J'.® 
• • |  the proper officer to certify to 

j Washington that the state .casts 
: One groceryman in 20 fails eacii year. ; its five votes for Dash for Ves-

: In the long run, according to John Wanamaker, only one kientl ^ Blank for vice pres" 
man in 25 who go into any kind of merchandising makes a j The election of these high offi-
success of it. \ Icials lty a majority or plurality of 

A fine thing to be in business for yourself—your own boss, j different m-ltte^ '^indeT'that'^a^-
But do a lot Of thinking before you try it. > ranjementZe Lnlier states would 

i,be deprived of some portion of the 
-- If ycu, later on, start a store, what/line of goods should :i lume.r ical  advantage which they1 

you select, to make you the most money? This is your first.SrVnridered! AeTe Vouid'he0, 
thought, and an important one. / • • I further, a stronger incentive for 
: But the number of dollars tak&n in by a merchant does' i!le1gJ!1 election methods in some 

not always determine how much profit he can make. j Jgnrnte^UiafsouUi card-
On the average, says Shepherd, to run a store takes 17 jlina. for 'instance, is going Demo-

cents out of each dollar received by'the grocer. Similar fig- <'rat i ( '- ^'^t f^ct  '>eing accepted, 

:ures are-: 19 cents on $1 for butchers, 25 cents for hardware eraT^ui"0 wifa^lhe nemocS. 
dealers, 24 cents for clothing sellers and 26 cents for shoe; majority in that state may be. 
dealers. j But in an election at large by i 

-K ?he flgu.res va^..fc°rdin?t0 the amount o{ sales. As u"? Srif'SL.^ Tc'rej 
business glows, oveihead expense is carried on the shoul- "used in South Carolina to roil unj 
ders of an increasing number of dollars. This means, less a big Democ ratic majority which j 
overhead for each dollar to carry — provided overhead was questioned in other states,; 

doesn't increase at a faster rate than gross sales, which it r"s„iCtasaEt comi),icatiolis would J 
often does. ^ / I if presidents and vice-presidents' 

are to be elected at largs bv a 
::r Shepherd calls America "a nation of counter jumpers." : 'PreP0pderance of the popular vote. 

One worker in eacl} 10 is engaged in selling;something. eiMtion^by Xefedorai government 

. And two-thirds of these 3,000,000 sales clerks are en
gaged in selling food and clothing. 

For each three farmers, there's one person behind a eoun-
ter. For each four factory employes there's a stdre clerk orjed opposition of all the souther i i 
a store manager or a store owner, selling the things pro-!statcs- is  1101 within the possibil:-; 
duced. * jties.—Grand Forks Herald. | 

The trend seems to be toward a point where every one will I BEAUTY. j 
be distributing commodities, nobody producing. j m»hv of the smartest b"i>itv she-

1# MELVILLE DAVISSON POST 
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THE TRIANGULAR HYPOTHESIS 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 1 

The mysterious man, 
DERNBURG PASHA, citizen of thu 

Turkish Empire, has beeti' muv-

eame to'Paris; -ha ;:ot this house. 
Jic'Aifos ready to piH.hia plan into ef
fect when, unfortunately, for him, 
the mystiii'ioiis viiitor of last niglit 

dered in Paris and the Ottoman appeared. 
Govern,ment demands. - reparation, j "igjernburg was shrewd, unscrupu-

will be necessary. There is no e;> | 
c a p e  f r o m  t h a t .  T h a t  a n y t h i n g  o f !  
the sort can be accomplished i 
without overcoming the determin- \ 

That point, qf course, never will be reached. But the ten-'arc addine courses in physical cui-

dency toward it is strong enough to emphasize that our: tu!'e et\d hnve insT,<'tor" n''". 
greatest problem of economics is one of .distribution rather; II that ° 1*°!* 
than production. t  'figure as a foundation for all beauty.] 

for his death. 
M. JONQUELLE, greatest of French' 

detectives, found that IJernbur,^ 
met his death in the library .of 
his home, his throat was. slash,fiJ 
and the white squares i'p . tha 
checkerboard floor were spotted 
with blood—apparently the,, trail 
of the escaping assassin. 
The Turk Envoy called ̂  pn Mr. 

Jonquelle. 
"What was Dernburg "doing in 

Paris?" M. Jonquelle demanded. 

CHAPTER"'if4 s  

The l?iivoy's eyes nar^o^e'd. He 
Jookud at Jonquelle a moment as in 
a i"urtive inquiry. 

"I do npt," he said. "What was 
his mission in Paris, monsieur?". , 

"You will be surprised to learn 
it," continued the Prefect of Police. 
"Dernburg was undertaking to falsi
fy a work of art. It was a very re
markable work of art, and one of 
value. The persons who' originally 
produced this work of art expended 
a great sum of money, an almost in
credible sum of njoney to perfect it. 
If one could make a fortune at the 
venture. Dernburg knew this. He 
had thought about it for a long 
time. He had conducted a great 
number of experiments. Finally be-
was satisfied that the thing could 
,be successfully done, and he came 
:here from Stamboul, took this 
abandoned house in the Fauhours 
St. Germain, brought with him his 
devices, and prepared to undertake 
the great thing which lie had in 
mind.. Then, monsieur, before the 
thingj could bo accomplished, the 
mysterious , visitor appeared; and 
this morning Dernburg is (Head." j 

It was evident that the Oriental 
was profoundly puzzled. 

"I do not understand you, mon
sieur," he said. "You say that Dern
burg Pasha had perfected a method 
by which he intended to falsify a 
work of art?" 
, "Yes, monsieur." 

"Then he was called upon by 
who knew of this method 
wished to rob him of it?" 

"No, monsieur." 
'"T||en by those whom 

original of the art belonged, ami 
wished to prevent this falsification ?" 

"No, monsieur," replied the Pre
fect of Police. "Dernburg Pasha's 
death resulted from a sense of 
despair." 

Jonquelle took his hand from his 
pocket, revealed tho thing upon 
which his fingers had closed wlici: 
he sat down to this conference. He 
opened his hand so* that the thin,; 
was visible. It looked like a little 
square box of some white substancu. 
as of marble or chalk or alabaster. 
It was not larger than two inches 
square. It was, perhaps, art inch 
thick, made in two pieces. There 
was a t.inv hole, like :> kei'holc with 
a beveled edge, on the line wher'-
thees pieces joined. The box had i 
heavy rubber band about it. It lay 
for a moment exposed in the palm cf 
Monsieur Jonquelle's hand. 

"I have he^e," he said, "the .thing 
that was the cause of this man's 
death. It ws also the cause of his 
misfortunes leading up to this fatil 
morning. It has been an obsession 
with him. In the German Empire he 
undertook this thing. His design 
was discovered, and he fled to Tutt 
key. But he took his obsession with 
him, and when the war was ended, 
he Saw a method of gettins: an in
demnity out ol France with it—a 
method by which he could enrich 
himself at the cost of France. He 
worked out his plan carefully; he 

loU3"and farsightcd; But he was not. 
shrewd enough,, and he was not far-
sighted enough. Thu stranger, who 
came to see-him lust night, knew all 

,. about>ihiit},> knew -every detail of his 
I activities, knew the big plan that he 
|  had in mind.' He had watched him, 
j had followed • his career. He knew 
the very day that he came to Paris. 

{'He' knew his object in taking this 
empty house, in the Faubourg St. 
Germain. He knew every step of the 
secret arrangements which Dern
burg had prefeeted for the carrying which they occur to me: fiVst, mon-

opporturjity, the quarrel, the dead 
man remaining in the library, blood-
drops falling from the weapon 
thdrawing-room floor as he hastily 

crossed it, and the escape over the 
wall of the garden." 

"But, monsieur," said the Prefect 
of Police, "where is the motive? The 
writers on the value of indicatory 
evidences, in the investigation of a 
criminal case, tell us that there 
should be time," opportunity and mo
tive. The time, monsieur, and the 
opportunity are here, plainly indi
cated; but the motive? Where shall 
we look for that?" 

The Oriental turned, as with an 
inspiration, in his chair. 

"Why, monsieur," he said, "you 
spoke at considerable length upon 
the motive. You seemed to know it 
quite w^ll. You conceal, as you 
have indicated, the somewhat myste
rious evidence of it in your hand." 

*" "Quite true, monsieur," replied the 
Trefect of Police! "but you will ob
serve that it is I who am familiar 
with this motive. It is I who* have 
what you are pleased to call 'this 
concrete evidence' in my hand. And 
that brings me to an interesting hy
pothesis with three phases to be con
sidered. Let us consider them, .mon
sieur! I name them in the order in 

out !of his scheme; and at the oppor
tune' hour he entered this house. 
These are the facts, monsieur', which 
I have accurately ascertained, which 
are true beyond doubt." 
*- ;[' 'And so," said the Oriental, "this 
mysterious starnger finally ran 
Dernburg Pasha to earth here and 
killed him." \ 

The Prefect of Police arrested the 
man's discourse with a gesture. 

"You travel, monsieur," ho said, !  

"a point .beyond my conclusions. Do 
j wo know that this midnight visitor j 
iis the assassin? We must consider: 

the evidences as they are presented , 
to us." _ I 

i "The evidences are conclusive vof ] 

sieur/that I killed the man; second, 
that you killed him; and third, that 
the agency that killed Dernburp 
Pasha is no longer living in this 
world." 

The Oriental turned suddenly, hi? 
face contracted andk tense', but his 
voice firm. 

"Very well, monsieur," he said: 
"whither do. these suggestions lead 
you?" fo 

Jonquelle continued 'in an even 
voice. 

"To arrive at that," lie said, "we 
must first consider the evidences 
which have led you to believe that 
Dernburg was filled by the man 
with whom ho quarreled last night 

He paused. 
"There is always this disturbing 

feature abotit circumstantial evi
dence, the trick of pointing in the 
direction that one is going. If one 
has a conclusion, one will find that 
the circumstantial evidence supports 
it. You have a theory, monsieur, 
tnat this visitor wap Dernburg's as
sassin, and I bid you observe how 
the indicatory evidences will turn 
themselves about in order to support 
th,e theory which I maintain. Takj, 
for example, these blood-drops onithe 
marbte floor of the drawing room. Ir 
support of your theory, they have 
fallen by hazard from the assassin's 
knife in his flight, and you w^uld 
cite them as confirmatory of your 

I theory. * 
"Now, monsieur, I would cite them 

also as confirmatory of mine. 
. "You will" observo that each of 
{these sevenr blood-drops fcas fallen 
|on the white square of this.check
ered marble floor. There is ho drop 
of blood on a black square. Why, 
monsieur, should these'drops appear 
only on the white squares? I consider 
that fact .with my theory in mind, 
and I conclude that .they so appear 
because the one who placfed them 
there yished~\hem to be seen. We 
cannot conceive that he would un
dertake to create evidence against 

j himself And it is beyond our con
ception of coincidence that each of 
these seven blood-drops should, by 
accident, have fallen precisely on 
white square when there was an 
equal number of black squares inter
vening. Therefore, monsieur, these 
evidences did not come by chance; 
they came by design." 

He continued like one who recites 
the details of a formula: 

"I find my theory also confirmed 
at a farther point. You explained to 
me when I nquired, that the assas
sin, whien I inquired, that the assas
sin, after fleeing through this draw
ing room into the walled garden, had 
escaped by climbing over the wall, 
since the gate was nailed up and had 
been so nailed up for a long time. 
Now, monsieur, I caused this wall to 
be examined. The whole of the top 
of it is coated over with dust. At no 
point has any of this dust been re
moved; consequently the assassin 
did not escape by climbing over the 
wall, for if he had undertaken to 
climb the wall at any poifft, his body, 
in that labof, would have removed 
the coating of dust. You see, mon-' 
sieur, I do not find your indicatory 

j evidences designed to support your 
i  theory. They seem rather conclu-
j sively to establish my own." 
j  He made a vague gesture as 
j though to dismiss the matter. 
| "And so, monsieur, we find our-
j selves before the triangular hypo
thesis! Did I murder Dernburg 
Pasha, or did you, or was he, in fact, 
murdered at all?" 

f The Oriental looked at the man in 
|  a sort of wonder* 
I "He was surely murdered," he 
j said. 
j 'The Prefect of Police spoke like 
• one in some reflection. 
! "It is by no means certain." 
' "Not certain?" echoed the Envoy. 
"The man is dead!" 

j "One may be dead without having 
j been murdered," replied the Prefect 
'• of police. "It is possible that th? 

hand thaUgave Dernburg Pasha his 
fatal wound is no longer alive m 
this world." 

The Turkish Envoy made an ex
clamation of surprise. 

, "You cannot mean that Dernburg 
I Pasha was murdered by a dead 
j man!" 

The concluding installment of this 
adventure of M. Jonquelle will ap
pear in our next, issue. 

Tom 
Sims 
Says 

The most serious mistake on earth 

is being too serious. 

I What will you give your wife for 

iChistmas? Let us suggest a box of 

the kind of cigars you ismoke. 

They are discovering ways to do 

everything faal except sieep fast. 

Cheek to cheek dancing has boost
ed the razor business. 

The man with a fake cure for rheu
matism will pull your leg. 

Only a few more months until the 
first signs of spring. 

v-— 
A good hunter lets his con^cienc* 

be his guide. 

A wife advertises for her hubby, 
gone 12 years. Perhaps she sent him 
to match some ribbon for her. 

Concrete facts are what make a 
f-tatc. Pennsylvania has just com
pleted 100 miles of concrete road. 

This may be an awful country; 
but in Warsaw, taxi drivers are al
lowed to charge what they please. 

Oregon professor says teachers 
should know 4,000 words and the 
small boys say "Study this at'home" 
should not be among them. 

It is estimated that opening tin 
cans has cut too many fingers. 

New safety razor works like a 
lawn mower. Now we need a clothes 
brush that work3 like' a street 
sweeper. 

Clcmenceau cays he favors a law 
prohibiting long skirts. We are 
against it because that would make 
them wear long skirts. 

this fact." replied the Envoy, if cir-j in the library. Now, if vou please, 
curiistantial evidences can ever be j monsieur, we will look a little at the 
conclusive of a murder.' Here is the . indicatory sigrts." 
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By Olive Barton Roberts 
"We met Wally Woodchuck to

day," said Nancy to the Green Wiz
ard. ,, .  |  

' And what does he .want. asked 
the kind fairy gentleman, knowing 
how greedy Wally is and how he s 
always wanting something. 

"He says there is to be a picnic 
in Bright Meadow and everybody is 
asked. And he is going to be in the 
fat man's race and wants you to 
send him a charm so he'll win the 
prize." |  

"Humph!" exclaimed the Green 
Wizard. He hadn't lived in the tree-
tops for a hundred years or more 
for nothing. He had seen enough of 
Wally and his ancestors to know 
that they were as lazy as all get out 
—:f you know'how lazy that is. 
'  Aicn't- you going to givo it to 

him?" asked Nick. "He'll be disap
pointed if you don't.' 

"Like all she f.sh people,' ' declar
ed the w.zarj a bit crossly. "That's 
why he's so fat. He never does any
thing for anybody but himself. Well, 
I suppose I'll have to send him some 
sort ci a charm, but I'll send him 
some gocJ advice with it." " V 

He went to his cupboard and took 
out a small object that looked like 
a stone. ' 'Here," he said, handing it 
to Nancy. "Give him this and tell 
him it Von't work unless lie runs 10 
miles before breakfast every morn
ing and lives on one meal a day un
til the time of the ra«e. Also he 
must work more and stop sleeping 
so much." 

A week later a whistle sounded 
below the tree where the Green 
Wizard lived. Nancy and Nick (who 
were helping) and the kind fairy-
man looked down. And there was i 
Wally as thin as a rail, but locked 
very happy. 

"I wc-n! I won!" he cr'.ed. "They 
put me in thin man's race instead of 
the fat man's race and I won. Do 
you want your charm back, Mr. Wiz
ard ?" 

The Green Wizard laughed. "You 
may keep it, Wally," he called. 'It's 
nothing but a plain stone. You won 
the race yourself." 

Rural photographers write to say 
since hunting began he has made a 
fortune on six stuffed rabbits. 

Christmas story: "Mama, what did 
that man bring, all wrapped up?" 

A THOUGHT 

For this case I bow my kneen 
•unto t he Father, of whom' the whole 
family in heaven and earth its 
named.—Ephesians 3:14, 15. 

God is law, say the wise; O Soul, 
and let us rejoice, 

For if He thunder by law, the thun
der is yet his voice. 

Law is God, say some: No God at 
all, says the fool; 

For all we have power to see is a 
straight staff bent in a pool: 

And the esr of man cannot hear, and 
the cyo^of man cannot see; 

But if we could see and hear, this 
vision—were it not He? 

—Tenny.ion. 

HIRE D. B.C. GIRLS 
Two more young Jariies from Da
kota Business Ctfllcg", Far^'), N. D., 
were recently employed hy. Ir,-,v 
iirrv.s. They are Misr.cs Kauibarsch 
and Peterson, the former going to 
Picrce,Tenneson & Cupk-r, the lat
ter to C. D. Cravens of Carringtojn. 
D. I}. C. training fits pupils for ex
acting legal work. Leading courts 
employ I). B. C. stenographers at 
good salaries. 

Compare schools and "Follow the 
SucceSSful." Get Success Maga
zine free by sending names of inter
ested friends to F. L. Watkins, Pres., 
806 Front St., Farg«j N. D. Write 
today for terms, etc. 

CUT'tHIS OUT—IT IS WORTH ! 
MONEY 

Cut out this slip, enclose with Br
and mail it to Foley & Co.', 2835 Shef
field Ave., Chicago, 111., writing 
your name and address clearly. Yoti 
^•ill receive in return a trial pack
age containing Foley's Honey and 
Tar Compound for coughs, colds and 
croup; Foley Kidnev Pills for pains 
in sides and back; rfteumatism, back
ache. kidney and bladder ailments; 
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole
some and thoroughly cleansing ca. 
thartic for constipation, biliousness, 
headaches, and sluggish bowels. 

Mr 
May we have the pleasure 
of making your next suit? 
in our shop, at home. 

We promise to give you 
perfect satisfaction and 
the best value in town. 

We're giving a retail serv
ice at a wholesale price and 
that means a positive sav
ing of $15.00 or more on 
any suit you buy. 

A. V. PAPACEK 
108 Third St. 

Bismarck Bank Building. 
Bismarck, North Dakota.' 

j The height of ignorance is think-

| ing you know everything. 

; A girl toll's us none of her fellows 

J will make a date with her because 

j Christmas is so near. 

j Getting a $40 bill is unlucky be-

I cause there are no $40 bills. 

• t > 

Now that college cheer leaders are 
idle they might get jobs cheering 

bri^rd of directors meetings. 

If Harding i.s given as many tur

keys Christmas as Thanksgiving 

there will be a turkey shortage. 

Next year starts out with a better 

'outlook than this year did and this 

years wasn't so very bad. 

A pork roast is expensive and a 
beef roast is expensive but neithti 
is as expensive as roasting some
body. 
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